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Allenby s Troops Capture Palestine Position Three and

Anglo-French Reinforcements Reach Piave Front
Men9 
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Half Miles From Jerusalem 1
-Italians Rep ulse Massed A ttacks

*a

LARGER BLOCKS ROOSEVELT IS GIVENf

they would cut the bridge FROM under our boys VENEMY CEASES 
HIS ASSAULTS 
ON HE'S MEN I

tese cele-
* ML WITHDRAWALSIN LOAN BEING SPLENDID RECEPTION T ■f the *cr-

Destroctive Fire Under Direct 
Observation Already Gives Re
sults—Activity hi Foe’s Rear.

< ■

mTwelve Thousand People Fill Armories and Thousands 
More Are Turned Away When Former U.S. 

President Speaks For Victory Loan.

i
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[Workers in Toronto Are More 
Optimistic About Outcome 

of Campaign.
ency)—Since the last heavy German 
counter-attack yesterday evening, 
which pressed us back from a portion 
erf Bourlon Village, there has been no 
infantry activity in the Cambrai battle 
area. The tactical situation is not ap
preciably affected by this small enemy 
recovery since we still

( - ;%
No German Counter-Attack 

in Cambrai Region Since 
Sunday.d \ L*

T.weive thousand people thronged «he burst Into son® and aid remained stand- 
great Toronto Armories last nigdit and tote* 
save Colonel Theodore Roosevelt a 
semitoe Toronto wsftdomist mlngOing 
cheers with tears, as «he fighting 
s*atoaman from the south took' bis 
pdace on ..«he pHatfrymi, Pa.trto.tie fer
vor had readied a splendid heelgtot and 
exploded -with full force as the man 

• .with the smile, known odd

»
■ Crowd was Great-

Several forms of entertainment kept 
the crowd In good spirits during the 
tong waiting. • The doors of the ar
mories opened at 6.30 and the entire 
seating capacity was fitted ten min
utes later. Thousands were turned 
away who made no effort to get In 
after the front doors were ctowed.

.___ _ , over tihe Thousands more stayed, trying every
world, stood In recognition while the means to gain admittance. The side 
'hand of the 48th Highland.?rs played <toor8 were impossiiMe of admittance 
the national anthem, followed imm»' Î2L7 °,dtock’ Qnd ■***« efforts of 120 
dtately by "The 3to- àSfed ^: «mes swept aside,
ner." The Immense bn*en in- 311 awning in
and many a volte was choked b^the £roBt 016 routhem door was pulled 
«As whldh aotne Z, down, a party of 40 wounded office, e

Rcxieeveit's tone ^ XL^eT**'

those petit up feelings when Bhe hand ,^e band *®*4 a pipe (band Which 
P-layed "Rule BrttoraSa, BrSÆi ^ l'******* theses. Frank OM-
the Waves." , Again the gréait throng (Concluded on Page 4, Column 1).

“INDUSTRIAL DAY”n c
BRITISH HOLD GAINS-... . , , . pgssess the#

high ground dominating the German 
positions over a wide stretch of front.

One effect of our command of the 
nigh ground has been reported by pat
rols, which found certain enemy trench- 
elements abandoned during the n-ght, 
manifestly owing to the aditisabllity of 
readjusting tihelr line to minimize the 
destructive results of the heavy fire 
which we were aMe to concentrate 
under direct observation. Occasional 
buirste of fierce German shelling dur.ng 
the night were probably designed to 
cover these withdrawals. There is 
nothing in these movements to indi
cate any design of the enemy to re
treat. They are merely the natural 
fruits of our sucess in the BeUecotirt 
area

The weather to now bitterly cold, 
with a eh rtii north wind and clou dices 
sky. Visibility is excellent and large 
numbers of our airmen go up. Deeptte 
■the heavy rain squalls of the -past 24 
hours the ground is drying rapidly and 
the going Is pretty good everywhere 
on the battlefield. Great activity, is 
reported .behind the German frond, 
=rt=—' ** ' 1 :

e riiA-Ll■mm [Twenty Millions Expected to 
Be Raised in Final Three 

Days This Week.
Enemy Failed Saturday in I 

Five Assaults Against 
Bourlon Wood.

mm »*:
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fmToronto Totals. ;t Number- Amount-
Subscriptions for

Monday .............
Previously reported 67,863 39,037,260

London, Nov. 26.—At last accounts 
Byng’e British troops .before Cacnbtmi 
were holding in bhetr entirety the 
Bourlon petitions west of Catmbrai. 
Since their repulse of Sunday the Ger
mans have failed to rene.w their coun
ter-attacks. Only minor operations
have taken piece on any of the 
tors of the wide front where Byng’e 
rorn 'tost week car.ted out their swift 
and spectacular ope>.-atten wlhidh ro 
suited .in tile smashing cf .the faitnous - 
Hindetiburg line.

The bottle ctf Bourton Wood emceed- - 
ed in violence even that of DeviiDe 
Wotfd. and bids fair to rank as one of 
the meet desperate of the war. Reu
ter's comes bradent at Brt.ish head- 
quart one, descrbtoig the latest phases 
of the etruggte, s^ya it was mainly 
confined to the northern and eastern - 
■most section of the two tones. The 
Germans, counter king most vig
orously, but with little success, during 
Saturday launched alt least five 
satilts against Bourton Wood- 
were n.umeroue tauihoattone of Choir In
tention ti> Cry to retrieve the situa
tion, but It never snateitalized, thanks 
Co the vigtllainoe of our guraravrs.

The 100 gums we have oaptuned erne , 
all legdtimate ortlMery w.apons, not '

a 'tstoetfuidb ■Hwre'.y Thtoil " igf ' rt 
&f tvenOh mortal! e, which the OmsUH 
fount In th.tr alleged captures.

Wiring from Brit, a i anmy heed- 
quaritera In France, under da>.e of Sun- 
dsy, Nov. 36, R. T. ÿlraaûl, special oor- 
respendemt of the Associated Press, I 
says: .Xj

This morning touail thd line of bot
tle of the weary but dvtedmined D:ieteh 
troops Sliwtc.'.ed in a eeati-circle about 
Bourton Wood and Bourlon VlL'lsge, .1 
whldh nestles alt the nvnth,., estera edge 
of the forest. It was a line which had 
been establshed in the face of d egged 
least.nee. Alt yeyienday the oppes- ‘-sa 
mg forces struggled bitterly alt close 
quarters far pa sacs on of the 1* tie . 
vtilage from wtiicn the British were 
forced Friday after gaining a footing 
In the rush that took tr.em -thru Boor- 
ton Wood. Nigihitfa 1 k til found waves 
of infantry e„rg.ixf beck and to.th 
thru «he tire, to of the biml t and 
among «he houses, their oiiroson bsyo- ^

(Concluded on Page 4, Column T).
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The chairmen of the central execu-
i Bmthe and the several district head

quarters engenications are beginning 
tc feel more optimistic over the out
come of the city effort to pile up 
$75,006,000 before this week is out. 
The average of investments is In
creasing every day, and the officials 
expect that each team will average 
$400,000, making a total of two mil
lions Of dollars beltore Wednesday 
night. There has been a material ad
vance in the total of subscriptions ol 
amounts ranging from $3600 to 
$26,000, and If the improvement con
tinues the executive expect that the 
loan will reach fifty-five millions In 
Toronto on Wednesday night, which 
w4B leave twenty millions to gather 
in during the law three daiys, when 
* spécial organization will be at
^Wedneedayy -lndnwtrial Day »

lnlEfe wr returns, a number of 
dustrlal centres yet to report having 
qualified for the "honor roll'* by rea
son of every employe having pur
chased a bond* Most of the large 
concerns are making big efforts to 
enter the "select circle.”
wards*6 thlS ls the 8Teatest effort to-
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FRENCH TROOPS GAIN 
IN REGION OF VERDON

;aZIt'

CANADIAN HORSEMEN 
SAVE BRITISH TANKS

iV

!i
Annul at One Stroke All Advantage* Won by Cnrikn 

Prince in Prolonged Offensive—Positions Captured
Held Despite Strong Counter-Attack».

. {— _

Lx*, *
With the French Armies In France,

Nov. 26.—The Frenoli troop® yester
day, in one large bite to the north of 
Vordun annulled all

3eüü

i
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Ç There
Squadron of Dominion Cavalry Gets Monitors Out of 

Tight Place Near Rumilly,-Wipes Out Enemy 
Gun Crews and Machine Gun Nest*.

ai-

try went over the top, and in one'daqh L 
'reached the'fllst sections ot the O'er- i 
tnan line. Following ti'e first waves 
came ocher waves', which overwhelm
ed and capturé! more than eight 
.hundred Germans' vtho had held 
strongly fortified petitions in two ra
vines leading eastward and north
ward Into Caurteres Wood.

The result of this extremely suc
cessful operation is to. give the French 
full freedom of movement 
neighborhood of Hill 344. The Ger
man artillery continued thrnout the 
nigfit and today to pour a heavy rain 
o< shells on the lost positions, but 
the French were able to consolidate 
their gains

$>ro- *•in-

Sy Associated Press.
British^ Headquarters In France, 

Sunday, Nov. 25.—The British 
airy have had many thrilling experi
ences since the battle becan In the 
Cambrai sector last Tuesday, and 
opened a way for them Into the great 
territory over which they have ream
ed almost at will, like cavaliers cf old 
seeking combats with those who 
would accept thitr gage.

Stories ol their gallant charges 
with drawn sabres against trenches 
and into strong enemy positions nave 
been Innumerable. But perhaps none 
of then1, had a mere exciting time 
than a squadron of Canadian horse
men who took their way in a north
easterly direction from Masmeres, 
after the eventful smashing of the 
Hlndenburg line.

mm German battery position, and were 
being* fired ait point-blank by great 
guns.

The monitors were in a tight place 
and needed assistance badly. They 
got it. The cavalry came pounding 
up in columns of four, and their 
leader, sizing up the situation, sent 
them swerving in on each side of the 
battery.
straight among the gun crews, their 
e attires flashing. It was over in a 
moment, and the last enemy lay 
trampled upon.

3 his. incident finished, the cavalry 
trotted off In search of other adven- 
turea Not far away was a sunken 

y which concealed considerable 
hy forces armed with machine 

guns. Cavalry scouts discovered this 
trap, and, dashing bock, 
word to the commander. The latter 
snapped out a command, and the 
squad, most of whom were stlM 
aware of the presence of the sunken 
road, divided into two bodies, one of 
which deployed to the right toward a 
break in the wall of the road, while 
the other drew their «attires and 
charged straight ahead.

The Germans, not knowing that 
British cavalry was in operation In

(Concluded on Page 4, Column 4).

’ the. i» s., „ ...... nume^ue
nibbles which the Germans have made 
in tihe French line since the

cav-
....... ^_ CfWIl

prince's defeat at the end <rf August. 
Along a front stretching from Sarr.og- 
ijtux eastward to the southern 
tion of Caurieres Wood the French 
artillery opened heavy I gun prepara
tion early Sunday, which the Ger
mans evidently regarded merely as 
Intensification of the artillery lire 
daily proceeding in this sector.

Four hours later the French infer.-

money-raising Toronto has 
over known, the feeling among the 
vrorkers is that the full objective of 
Jo millions will be 'reached provided 
tne example of many investors who 
have considerably Increased their 
holdings 1s largely followed.

_ SoW Bonds in Buffalo.
T. A. Stevenson, secretary of the 

Toronto Trades and Labor Council, 
returned to Toronto yesterday from 
Buffalo, where at the convention of 
the American Federation of Labor he

♦
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Then they charged in.
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PALESTINE POSITIONS 
CAPTURED BY BRITISH

$
;Cold Snap 

Shipment 
id Fur

road
(Concluded on Pago 4, Column 5). enei

sH gave the
They swept proudly out at Mas- 

nleres on their chargers, with their 
sabres making merry music against 

trappings. They returned afoot, 
Hereby hangs a narrative of

Allenby’s Cavalry in Possession of Ain Karim, Three 
and a Half Miles From Jerusalem—Strong 

Turk Forces Oppose British Advance.

■mft ;
KENNETH F. MACKENZIE.

Of the tow firm of Mackenzie & Gordon, 
who has been appointed legal adviser 
to the returning officer overseas. Mr. 
Mackenzie leaves Toronto today for 
England, and will go to France to give 
legal advice, while the soldiers’ votes 
are being taken.

un-
their 
and t
bravery and strategy which Is worth 
recording.

i*vf
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OF RAILWAYS LIKELYSI For a considerable distance the 
horsemen cantered along avt r the roll
ing grasslands without encountering 
any enemy. East of RumlUy, how
ever, they, cam i upon several British 
‘anks which had run almost into a

Big Reinforcements at Last-Arrive 
on Piave—-Italian Guns Mow 

Down Teutons.

dian muskrat lit 
:lts that are perfc 
:aver cloth, 
style, having shai»

and oowWing the Jerusalem-She- 
chem, road to the north.”

Another official 
dealing with the fighting in Palestine 
says:

“General Allenby reports that his 
advanced petrols, which had crossed 
to the north bank of the Nahr-el- 
Aujel, four miles north of Jaffa, have 
been pressed back by hostile infan
try, and now are holding the south 
ern bank of the river and covering 
tho crossings.’’

London, Nov. 26.—British cavalry 
bave captured Bittlr Station, about 
six miles southwest, and Ain Karim, 
three and a half miles west, of Jéru
salem, according to a British official 
communication Issued this evening. 
The text reads:

“Our mounted troops have captured 
Bittir Station and Ain Karim, three 
and a half- miles west of Jerusrlem. 
Strong .bodies of Turks are holding 
the high ground west of Jerusalem

TORONTO MAN KILLED
in Pall of machine

communication American Officials Believe This 
Action Necessary to Overcome 

Labor Difficulties.
Washington, Nov. 26.—Government 

operation of the railroads during the 
war, loomed as an Increasing possibil
ity today in the minds of officials with 
whom the railroad heads are trying to 
work out a plan for the settlement of 
the difficulties confronting the roads. 
Apparently if the pooling plan by the 
railroads themselves Is not successful, 
the government will consider taking 
control of the roads during the war

The pooling plan will not be permit
ted to go so far as to threaten the rev
enues of any of the roads, and this Is 
the point that thf advocates of go 
ment ownership urge as needing 
emment operation.

A pooling of profits would permit of 
actual operation of all lines as one 
system, and It would make little differ
ence whether one particular property 
paid If the roads as a whole were mak
ing money.

Government operation along the lines 
contemplated by the officials in favor 
of It, would not take the actual opera
tion from the hands of those now In 
charge of the roads, but the railroad 
administrator, clothed with the powers 
of the government, could take such 
measures as the elimination of waste 
as to paralel lines.

.1 Iteration, Nov. 26.—Apparently the 
6WU of tihe Italian troops guarding the 
Piave line and the hll'l country in 
aor®lern Italy against the Teutonic 
•jUtes is at an and. Large numbers of 

and French rei nfiotrceinumits 
Infantry and artdiUery, art. last have ax- 
flved upon the scene, after a period 
of anxious waiting in whi dh the Itail- 
wns have home the brunt of terrific 
nir . m 'both tivm'hs solely on their 
own shoulders and kept -back the en- 
rt. freon a further invasion of the 

venet an plains.
faced everywhere by superior 

Sjr™8.01 men and gun power, the 
tafflans have valtmtl defended every 

Sf ground in the htl s and along 
iw»!v?a^î’ ani ln the f'-timax region in 
f.ff._nt. *!'x-s actual.y have taken the 
mJh ?,Ve in va-, ers and

them back from strategic 
peunts of ^vantage they had g-.ined 
«Mur terrific sreriflees In Jives. For 
ÎywÏT»-''6 the rolnfureemerute marched 
j.*® re6c,ue' bringing aong wiuh th-m 
oh LJ!iUmb als °'f Barns and huge ©utp- 

y utaans All the troops are declared
th*i..eJLn flnl fo tie and eager to test 

ïSL '^b "Sàmst the enemy.
the British and Frencli 

«lot 1x1 tfhTov,ii into the fray has
wJTum^re ofkZm'

Uie Italian ,
Lake Garda eastward to 

ha ve .aVC’ Tv'he re tho Auatr j -Germans 
forts tVelT 5tron*re®t ®f-

Fllght-Lieut. Matthews, Who Enlisted 
Here. Transferred to American 

Service.

Fori Worth, Texas, Nov. 26.—Flight- 
IJeut. Matthews, who Joined the Royal 
Flying Corps at Toronto last summer 
and was transferred to Fort Worth for 
further training, was killed this after
noon v.-hen his "machine fell from a high 
altitude. He completed his course here 
and Was. given a commission as first 
lieutenant Saturday He transferred to 
the American Aviation Services, and 
when tolled was waiting assignment.

I

SOUTH YORK CAMPAIGN■$125.00.

an Beaver CoateJ-
ive splendid appesWUM 
■ r than the.ueual XMM 
at this price. Line*.» 

[an Hnlng. Priced at*

The Maclean organization ln South York was busy yesterday ln getting 
the women kin of the soldiers on the voters’ lists, with most gratifying re
sults; in fact, the women in all the city ridings began to get busy in the 
same direction.

The location of the Maclean committees in the Danforth, North To
ronto and Earlscourt districts will be found In the advertising pages; in
formation and assistance to get these fhames on the lists will be gladlv 
given at these places.

Copies of the lists, as made up by the enumerators, will now be com
ing in, and these committee rooms will in a day or two be able to let every 
woman who Is entitled to vote know whether she has been registered or 
not.

MfH GAIN MIND THOUSANDS OF AFFEALS m

INHUME MED FROM QUEBEC
I FIFTEEN U. S. SOLDIERS 

GET FRENCH WAR CROSS vern-
gov-Germans Have to Withdraw to 

Rearran e Positions Owing to 
Trenc es Being Untenable.

Military Representatives Make 
Claims Against Illegal Grant

ing of Exemptions.

:mm
if! ■

Give in your names to the committee rooms and we will assist you 
all we can. Hundreds of names were got yesterday.

The ladies in all these sections of the city read Mr. Maclean’s appeal 
to them and began to stir things up. They are organizing with a wonder
ful vim to help on the cause of Union government and more military aid 
to the boys at the front.

Americans Decorated for Gallant Re
pulse of Numerically Superior 

Enemy Force.

By Associated Press.
i With tihe American Army in France, 

Nov. 26.—The French war cross has 
been conferred on the 15 American of-

Ottawa, Nov. 26. — Thousands of 
appeals have been entered in the pro
vince of Quebec, and more are to come.
In the Montreal district alone, four 
thousand appeals from the decisions floerB and men wtLO were cited with 
of the exemption tribunals under the ttloir company by the French general 
Military Service
launched by the military representa
tive. In the district of Quebec 
a thousand have been entered. In 
both districts it is offically announc
ed that the number is to be largely 
increased. On this question, of ap
peals which has aroused consider
able comment thruout the Dominion, 
the Military Service Council tonight 
Issued the following statement: “It 
has become perfectly apparent that 
a large number of exemption tribun
als in the Province of Quebec have 
failed to appreciate their duties and 
in consequence, have granted exemp
tions in a very large number of cases 
where no justification for exemption 
exists.

“As a result, it has become

By Associated Press.
British H.âdquarters in France. 

Nov. 26—The British today were in 
possession of still more enemy trench 
defences in tho region of Bullecourt, 
U-he Germans having been forced to 
withdraw somewhat at several points 
tc rearrange their positions. A con
siderable number of 
anunieation trenches had become un
tenable as a result of the British 
«hive into the enemy front lines last 
week, and the Germans abandoned 
these for more favorable ground. 
Elsewhere along the new battle front 
m change in the situation has been 
reported. Hard fighting still con
tinues for the possession of Bourlon 
Village, with the British holding the 
upper hand

There 1 vas considerable artillery 
activity during the night, but, gen- 
t rally speaking, things were quiet. 
Despite the heavy rainfall of the past 
week, the ground is firm and favor
able for operations.

ft
tj

t.v

r. commanding the sector In which theAct, have been
Americans were stationed at the time 
erf the first German raid on the rtigtat 
of Nov. 2-3. The men were decorated 
today, and were inf-rmed that they 
must keep the medals tr, their posses
sion but must not wear th m until 
congress gives di,s authorization.

All male British subjects by birth who get on the voters’ lists.
All male naturalized British subjects who get on the voters’ lists and 

who are not Austrians, Germans. Bulgarians or Turks naturalized since

over
|> German com-wribl be used to 

front on the MR. MACLEAN’S SOUTH
YORK MEETINGSa Every male of any nation who gets on the voters’ lists, who has 

grandson or brother In any armies or navies fighting on our side.
All Syrian and Armenian Christians who get on the voters’ lists.
All discharged soldiers or sailors may vote in the polling division in 

which they live on polling day.
All the wives, widows, mothers, sisters and daughters of Canadian sol

diers or nurses, who are serving or who have served outside of Canada 
whether now living or dead, and who get their names on the voters* lists.’

All the wives, widows, mothers, sisters and daughters of men serving 
or who have served anywhere in the Canadian or British navy, who get on 
the voters’ lists.

a son,■
the Italian line.

near front lines.
A list cf Mr. Modeen’e meeting* m 

South York will be ptibJIeaed on 
Thursday.Five Hundred More Men

Return From Battlefronta . ®y Associated Press.
««te,

trv of Franco-British irfan-
wt.r«W1Ul artillei"y and supply trains, 
dav by the correspondent rio-

fthin sound of tho battle on the

DINEEN’S SELECT FURS
Halifax, N.S.. Nov. 26. — Nearly 600 

officers
steamer which docked here from over
seas early this evening. The men 
from British Columbia, Alberta, Sas
katchewan and Manitoba will be al
lowed to proceed by train on Wednes
day afternoon.

Only first qual.ty skins and pelts 
ere made up Into garments In the 
D.neen factory. Second grade and in
terior skins are not retained, 
selection of materials gives Dlneen’s 
furs a price advantage of 16 to 25 per 
cent, in quality. Dineen’e, 1Î0 Yonge 
street.

‘V and men were aboard a
m

This
necea-

(Concluded on Page 7, Column •).Li (Concluded But you must get on the list first, if you want to vote. The 
kin of nurses serving outside of Canada can get on.

on Page 7, Column 1), womentfs
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